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To,
The Inspector in Charge,
Pradhannagar Police Station,
Siliguri Police Commissionerate

Sub: FIR.
ate:12jbb|2022

Sir, arrested

With due respect and humble submission, in producing herewith one

accused namely Rajib Mahato(28) S/oMaheswar Mahato of Dhaknikata Anchal PO

Champasari, PS Pradhan Nagar Dist Darjeeling

seized articles under proper seizure;

under arrest along with following

15(Fifteen) bottles of Himalayan Gold country Spirit 60*up each

bottle contains@ 600 ml each

I PSI Sumit Sarkar of Pradhannagar PS, SPC would like to lodge this written

complainant against the above noted accused person to the effect that today on

12.03.2022 when I along with ASI Asit Singha, CV/128 Ajay Sahani,CV/Rakesh

Mangar were performing Special drive duty vide PDN PS GDE NO 655 dtd

12.03.2022,I received an information that one

standing at Fish market at Regulated market, under Pradhan Nagar PS with liquor

in a nylon bag and selling the same to customers illegally. Accordingly, I share the

information to you and as per your kind instruction myself along with force rush to

the spot and held raid and detained the above noted person and on search recovered

above noted articles, On demand he failed to produce any valid document in respect

of recovered articles .On interrogation he admitted that he is selling the same

illegally without obtaining valid document for his illegal gain. Accordingly, I seized &

label the above noted articles in between 14:40 hrs to 15:25 hrs and I arrested him

after maintaining all formalities regarding arrest.

Therefore, I request you to start a specific case under proper section of law

against the arrested person namely Rajib Mahato(28) S/oMaheswar Mahato of

Dhaknikata Anchal PO Champasari, PS Pradhan Nagar Dist Darjeeling and arrange

for its investigation.

person namely Rajib Mahato

Yours Faithfully,

Enclosed: 1) Original Seizure list,

2) Memo of arrest.
w2/0o202)

(PSI Sumit Safkar)
Pradhannagar PS/SPC.
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